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NovEUBER MrErrUC
County Parkland

The featured speaker at November's BSCL
meeting will be Fred l-ewis, Chief of the Ar-
lington County Parks and Facilities Division.
He will discuss the County's long-term park-
land goals and plans, with emphasis on how
those goals and plans will affect new and es-
tablished parks in our neighborhood. Come
prepared for the subsequent Q&A. Also on
the agenda is a discussion of LULU sites.

The meeting begtns at7:30 ptvt. As usual,
it will be accompanied by tasty refreshments
zupptied by Joyce Hutchins.

Responses to Crime
Resistance Meeting

The BSCL has now received two re-
sponses from the County to the neighbor-
hood's concerns expressed at our crime resis-
tance meeting last April. The first response
came from Lt. John Haas, Evening Section
Commander for the Police Department. Datgd
May 30, it described actions taken, including
37 documented inspections of the Restau-
rante El Salvador and the zurrounding area,

new patrols in the parks, and visible police
patrolling in Barcroft. Neighbors near
Columbia Pike reported some quieter times
during that period.

The second response was a copy of a
memo from County Manager Anton Gardner
to County Board Member Al Eisenberg. The
memo, dated September 5, reviews the well-
known problems in the Columbia Pike area.
Its most important paragaph states:

larcenies from vehicles are not unique to
the apartment buildings along Columbia
Pike, but can be better controlled through
improved education and awareness of the
surroundings by neighborhood residents.
... It is important to note that although
laicenies have increased, there has been
vinually no change in the number of sus-
picious activity calls received by the Po-
lice Department. Citizens should be
strongly encouraged to report zuspicious
or unknown persons loitering in the
parking lots by calling the Police Depart-
ment at 558-2222.

Gardnerhad the following comment con-
cerning a meeting at langlewood Condos:

(C-onnnuedonnutpage)



Residents ... have discussed forming a
Neighborhood Watch $oup. Members of
the Police Departmentb Crime Resistance
Section attended a recent meeting lthere];
however, the meeting was poorly at-
tended by residents.

Dick Carter, Chairman of the Crime Re-
sistance Committee, attended the same meet-
ing, ably hosted by Claudia Uyehara, on Au-
gust 8. Dick, however, obsewed a lively goup
of residents passionately express their con-
cerns for safety, especially about the presence
of derelicts on County land behind Food Star.
Police officials again urged citizens to call the
police regarding any suspicious activity in the
area. One poiice lieutenant announced a re-
newed emphasis on the Neighborhood Watch
Program to deter cnme. This program suc-
ceeded in the mid-1980s but may need bol-
stering in many neighborhoods to work in the
'90s. The Crime Resistance Committee will be
discussing with the Police Department how
we can make the Neighborhood Watch pro-
gram work effectively for us in Barcroft.

In short, the County's budget problems
apparently preclude any new police resources
to deal wrth the current increase in crime, and
citizens better look out for themselves!

lf you have strong opinions on this zub-
ject, contact Dick Carter at 52I-5976.

Iiansportation Committee
Chair Needed

Tom Junker has moved to another neigh-
borhood and resigned his position as BSCL
Tiansporution Committee Chair. We thank
Tom for his work during the past two years.

The committee's main issues currently are
cut-through traffic and speeding, the future of
Arlington Boulevard, and changes in traffic
patterns on George Mason Drive when the
new Arlington Hall facilities are finished. If
you would like to have an impact on these is-
sues, call t-arry Goldschmidt at 521-3746 and
volunteer!
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The Autumn Leaves
Drift by the Window

And collect in your yard, your neighborb
yard, the gutter, in fact everywhere.

Once again, the County will provide a
Leaf Collection Program, The crews are sup-
posed to make sevgl,,q, s through each of
the 13 neighborho,odcollectitm zones. (Some
of you may remernber''that the "several
passes" turned out to be'bnlytwo in some
areas last year. Hmm.)The program is sched-
uled to begin in Novernher, depending on
weatherconditions. .,';,,,.;;,',;,;,,ttt,i',;,;;,t,,,'i.,.,t;'

Barcroft is in collection,266e;,;l,I: If you
want specific information abouttollectioh iil
our zone, call the Leaf CollectioR:Hoftrirc,
358-6565. A recorded message, updated
daih tells where crews are scheduled toltb'i4
three days. You can also tune in to Afiinglbn
Information Channel3l at 11nv,2 ptvt,5:30
pM, and I I PM Monday-Fnday;2 pM and5:30
pv Saturday; 5:30 pt,t and I I PM S-un y;
or -can you staittl'i it? - 6 : 30 pt,t and' 9; 30,,PM
seven d&ys a:,$ie€k (when not preernptecl by
County Boardlmeetings).

(Have ybt,grer tuned in to Channel 31?
ttS r titivei'llaturally, but occasionally has
an interesting piece or two about Arlington.
The County- Board meetings prove a little
tame.,when iompared with a confirmation
hearing by the Senate, but they can be infor-
mative if iou.wanrto know more about the
Board's handling of ari issue of interest.)

Back to the learres. Rake them to the curb-
side but not i#o'theguiter ,IIyou rake them
into the gutter, [he storm'ldtains will get
blocked, causing warcr backups in the streets
and neighborin$;,'r11o;;i. rhel' also make
parking impossible and* sometirnes, maneu-
vering along the neighbo*t4'i,narrower
strcets. Of course, this bring Uptfic'problem

of what happens to:.[ re sidewalks if the leaves
are allowgd,to arna$ on the curb too long.

Whenyou rake,ilyour leaves, "keep piles
free of debris.';C6.4@lon crews cannot collect
piles r{Xh debrig,i{r-"them. To prevent debris
from c6lleetingin them after raking and while
waiting for,:Colleetion; cover the leaves with a
tarpaulin. This'uleans, of course, you better
keep traek o-f$en the crews will be in the
neighbo.rhoodr,,.,If yourdont uncover those
leaves, ouirgugss'is they wont get collected
(although the brochure frortr which all of this
information wx"flca41d dld ng1 touch on
this situation).

"leaves cannot be c-o,..llffid,whert they are
left under a parked',,vehid*:;,",Aggtn, here is
where the importance of keeping,up with the
progress of the collection crews is important.

r --c;;;;s

(Connnued on next page)
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Winterize
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If you somehow miss a collection sweep,
a special-request collection may be made if
the Police or Fire Department determines that
there is a safety hazard.. Be realistic when it
comes to making a special request; don't
waste the County suffs time and the taxpay-
ers'money to have someone come out and in-
spect the leaves unless there is a real hazard.

Finally, leaves may also be stuffed in
biodegradable bags and lefi at the curb for
collection. The free bags will be available dur-
ing normal working hours at the following 1o-
cations: County recreation centers; nature
centers; the Arlington County Tiades Center,
4800 Taylor St. S.; and the information desk
at #l Courthouse Plaza.

David Michaelson
Appointed NCAC Rep

President Larry Goldschmidt has ap-
pointed David Michaelson to be the BSCL's
delegate to the Neighborhood Conservation
Advisory Committee. David was an active
participant in the drafting of the Plan and is a
member of the Building and Grounds Com-
mittee. His wife, Annette Osso, is our repre-
sentative to the Columbia Pike Revitalization
Organization and advenises her Discovery
Toys business in the BarcroJt News. They live
with their three children on 8th St.

Janet C. WilsorU Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

r General counseling practice
. 13 years exPerience

r Adolescents, adults, and couples
r Personal, farnily, addictions, career isoues

o Evening hours

6lTSouthTiaylorStleet (708)521-1127
ArlingtoaVirginia22B Q442754982

David's responsibilities will include at-
tending the monthly NCAC meetings, work-
ing on the qualification of NC Plan projects in
our neighborhood, and representing Barcroft
on a Emge of neighborhoodcorrewationsub-
jecu that NCAC corsiders. He will be assisted
by Randy Swart, who continues as our NCAC
alternate delegate.

Last Notice About Dues
The annual BSCL dues harangue is about

to end. Please complete and return the
coupon on the dues notice enclosed. The
dues are $2 per person. Remember, only paid
members can vote for officers and on issues
and resolutions affecting the community.

You are welcome to attend any meeting,
even ifyou dont pay your dues. And you get
this dynamite newsletter too.

Do you understand the new tax
law and forms?

Trouble with the IRS?

Starting a small business, need
accounting advice?

Ask the professionals at

SSB
SERVING SilALL BT'SIINESS, INC.

$t s. Htgi|.|d sr., $rb 170, Arflnglqr wcd. zaoa

Darrel D. Shinn, President
Accountanl, Ccnilbd Tax Prolesional

and EnrclLd R6prus6nl,aliv6 to IBS

892-9543

* l(Vo Discount on Tax Prcparation *



What Is a LULU and
Where Should It Be?

LULU is the acronym for Locally Un-
wanted Land Uses-you know, the public
service sites that prompt the response, "Not in
my backyard." The South Arlington Coalition
of Civic Associations has sent a letter to all
civic associations in the County requesting
comments on a proposal for a new process for
siting LULUS.

The initiative was inspired by the diffi-
culty in locating the County's detox/homeless
shelter, which took more than a year and was
very divisive. The Coalition has been working
with the suffof the Conflict Clinic at George
Mason University on a proposal to use a col-
laborative problem-solving process to estab-
lish community-zupponed guidelines for sit-

t - - -  - - ' t
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ing public facilities in Arlington. The goal
would be to involve as many citizens, organi-
zations, and county decision makers as possi-
ble in the process. Guidelines produced by
this consensus-building approach would
spread new County facilities across all neigh-
borhoods by established criteria, rather than
dealing with each new facility as it arises, in
the inevitable emotionally charged atmo-
sphere. The proposal is not to choose sites but
to establish a process for site selection.
Loudoun County recently used this approach
to revise its zoning ordinance. The Conflict
Clinic would charge a fee estimated to be just
under $20,000 for its services in facilitating
the planning and the many work sessions
needed.

This proposal will be discussed at the
November 7 BSCL meeting, and we will vote
on an official BSCL position. Be there to be
heard! Call President Larry Goldschmidt at
521-3746 if you need furtherinformation be-
fore the meeting or want to register your
views even though you cannot attend.

Thinking About Doing
Renovation, Additions,

Or Painting?
I otfer excellent quality at affordable prices.

All work is guaranteed.
lf you're interested, call

Steve Yoder
553-89:12



Around the Neighborhood With K"thy Kerr

[Editor\ Note: While lfuthy lkn is out oJ tow4 an-
other intrepidneighborhod rqorter lws vohtteered A fiIl
the vord.l

Susan Christopher: A Barcroft Pillar
For a number of years, you may have

seen Susan Christophet's name among the Di-
rectors of the BSCL. You also may have seen
her in action in the kitchen onJuly 4th, orga-
nizing the hot dog brigade. But this Barcrofter
has deep roots in our community that may
not be as evident.

Susan's father, Robert O'Hara, and grand-
father, Walter, were master builders who built
perhaps a third to a half of the houses in our
neighborhood between the 1920s and the
1960s. (We will do an article on them soon.)
Her brother, Waldo, and his wife,Janet, now
live in the family home on 8th Street.

Susan left Barcroft for some years after
marryingherhusband Bob, who isa superin-
tendent with the George Hyman Construction
Company, now building the Howard Hughes
Medical Center in Chevy Chase. They re-
turned in the 1970s to another family home
on Abingdon. Susan proceeded to revive the
BarcroJt Ner,rrs and organize Halloween parties
for the kids at the Community House.

Susan has taught in Arlington's Adult Ed-
ucation program for more than 20 years,
teaching math, psychology, sociology, and
economics. Most of her students are either
kids who have dropped out of the regular

school system or foreign-born residents. After
school Susan is a member of the Board of the
Friends of the Parks, a Commissioner of the
RegionalJuvenile Detention Home, and a vol-
unteer at the Animal Welhre l-eague shelter,
where she "washes puppies." She is alifetime
member of Trinity Episcopal Church, where
she has served on the vestry and is currently
one of the managers of the Columbia Pike
Thrift Shop near the Shell station at Gorge
Mason. Closer to home, she is a member of
the Friendship Club on her block and a mem-
ber of the Women's Club of Arlington next
door to the Community House.

Susan and Bob have one son, Robert, who
is finishing up a master's degree in creative
writing at George Mason University. Robert
works part time at both the Arlington County
Library and the Cofiee Bean in Ballston. He
has been writing poetry since the 4th grade
and read some of it at the Barcroft Coffee
House last year. An avid gardener, Susan's
motto for both plants and kids is "let go and
let, grow."

Talk to Susan Christopher at any BSCL
meeting and you will quickly appreciate her
friendliness, integrity, and caring nature. She
is part of what is good about Barcroft.

( f i6(Eb%
Principal Ellen Kahan reports that her

young students are adjusting well to the con-



Novernber Events

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
t t l

lVl-11/16 Thc Ymnran of thc Guard, Arlington Players, ThomasJefierson Theatre,
8 pM I l/3, l0 matinees at 3 pt't, 549-1063

nn Arhngton Synphony, Brahms, Banok, Kodaly Beethoven; Guest Conductcr
Steven Karidoyanes; Bishop OConnell HS, 8 pm, 52&1817

I l/5, 6 Yepcto, by Roberto C-ossa, Teatro de la Luna, in Spanish; Theare tvo at Gun-
ston.35&6960

I 2 F^llfotor,
9:30 AM-3 PM,
Arlington Forcst
United Methodist
Church Social
ltall; 525-@61

3 4 MAt H,
7:30 ptrr, Durm
loring United
Methodist Ch.,
79t-6261

5 E rcnon
DAY

CMc Federa-
tion Mtg, 7:45
eu, Arlington
Hosp.

6 sirdw"lL, s
ev, adults, free;
Trees & Leaves,
l:30-2:30 ru,
hds !5, frce,
reservations, 358-
6535 (also II/D

7 gsct, z,3o
PM, Community
House. CalI
521-3716for
info

8 s*rttp
Stomp for Tots,
l:30-3:15 Pu,
hds 3-5, free,
resenraticrns;
35&6535

9 F"[Pl"o,
Hike, 1:30-3:30
pu, free, reserva-
tions required;
358-6535

10 rarb
Amrican Songs,
Arlington Metro-
politan Chorus,
Gunston,836-
1822

l l
YETERANS
DAY

12 si.awat
for Bcginncrs,
l0-I I :30 elt,
adults, free,
rcsewations;
358-6535

13 14 ri"aittg
Trip, Erstcrn
Ncck NWR,
7:3O-5, adults,
$10, reserva-
tions;358-34O3

15 c.rb s"out
Pack Meeting,
7:3O ptvt, "Pio-
neer Days," Ar-
lington Forest
U. Meth. Ch.

16

12017 l l8 l2r
Out On thc Patio, by C'eorge loukides, nrns througlr I l/23. A contemporary comedy, N
Theatre, at Theatrc Two, Gr.nrson, 521-7672

l re 22
:w \ibrks

23 r"upt o,
Hike, l:30-3:30
pu, free, reserva-
tions required;
358-6535

24 25 26
I Am a Washington Actor, one-
man show, mini-hisory of DC
theater, Bart Whiteman, Theatre
trr'o. Gunston. 358-6960

I

27 28
THANI(sGnm{G

3029
Ballad of the Difficult Man,
works o[ Ban Whiteman, The-
atre Tno, Gunston, 358-6960

I
I

I

struction going on at Barcroft School. The
new trailers are actually quieter than the old
classrooms, and the kids just ignore the con-
struction noise in the background. Each
trailer has a bathroom, which helps, and the
deck between them is convenient despite
being exposed to the weather. Nobody I have
ulked to thinks the trailers are prctty, but we
are all looking forward to the rcnovated

school. Dr. IGhan seems just as dedicated as
ever to raising Barcroft School's gandards and
wants it to be truly our neighbrhood school
again. The kids are thinking about a program
to adopt. our neighborhood, so you may soon
see them picking up litter or raking leaves for
a senior citizen. If you have suggestions for
the program, Dr. Kahan would like to hear
from you at 358-5838.



Barcroft School News
by Dr EllenKahan, Prinapal

The construction project at Barcroft School
has surted in earnest. While it is exciting to see
our dream school being built, the building pro-
cess itsell is full of challenges. A major goal in
the renovation was to preserve the original front
of the building and not exrend rhe building far-
ther back into an aheady small lot. This has re-
sulted in almost all of the construction process
taking place in the very front of the building,
and the builders are having ro work in a very
tight space. The parking lot musr be used for a
staging and storage area, which has resulted in
our sta{Ib parking on the neighborhood streers.
I regret any inconvenience this may cause and
appreciate your patience with it.

The opening and closing ofschool each day
creates corniderable traffic in front of the school
building. Buses, cars, and walking children fill

f?r
the streets and sidewalks. The school staff is
working eflectively to keep the area well super-
vised. If you are driving about during the open-
ing and closing hours o[school, you might wish
to avoid using Wakefield Street. It will make
travel easier for you. If you do come by the
school, please remember that it is a serious traf-
fic violation to pitss a bus when the red flashing
lights are operating.

If you have any questions or concerns
about the construction project, please call me at
35&5837. I would be happy to speakwith you.

Tpsren Ar{D Wanntmn
Arroruverns .xr Lew

) Wills and Estate Matters
) Personal Injury Accidents
) Business and Commercial Law
) Trafftc Court Cases
) Domestic Relations

During November, come in for a will for yourself, or for you
and your spouse. Then get a 2(M Discount from our already
low fee by showing this ad!

Ircated in the 900 block of W. Broad SL (Routc 7) in Falls Churdr
cr Amplc Flcc Prrllng at tlc Iloor 534-9300
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Who Built the First Mill Apples for the
At Barcroft? Students Plus!

We all know that Dr. Barcrolt built his mill
on the foundations of the old Arlington Mill,
which now lie under two auto repair shops on
l0th St. S. But who built the first mill there?
Speculation is that it was George Washington
Parke Custis ("Washington" Custis to his
friends). Custis owned the Arlington Plantation,
the northern third of the old Abingdon planta-
tion, which included a part of Four Mile Run.

Barcroft is located on the fall line where the
Piedmont geographic region meets the Tidewa-
ter region. Further north this produces Great
Falls, and lurther south, the rapids of the Rap-
pahannock and the James, where Fredericks-
burg and Richmond were founded. In Barcroft
we have Huffman's Whitewater, a few little ri[-
fles in Four Mile Run. The fall line is the head of
navigation, so Barcroft is the last spot on Four
Mile Run where a mill can be built before the
stream flattens out into its "run," providing ac-
cess for boats (in earlier times) to reach the mill
from the Potomac. So we are the logical spot for
Custisb mill.

Custis filed an attestation in the deed
records of (then) Alexandria County on May 3,
1836, signed by 10 neighbors who swore that
the mill pond would not impinge unduly on
neighboring properties. The deed records are
vague about the spot where Custis built. It ap-
parently was our own Barcroft Mill site. Custis's
mill was dismantled by Northern soldiers dur-
ing the Civil War and rebuilt by Barcroft about
30 years later. The mill graphic on the front of
the Neighborhood Conservation Plan was
drawn on a computer by Sara Leigh Merrey
from a dim old photo. Along with our Commu-
nity House, the Barcroft Mill is a symbol of our
neighborhood.

Randy Swart

Barcrolt Elementary School will be partici-
pating in Giant's '9L*'92 program to provide
Apple and IBM computers as well 25-an inns-
vation this year-science equipment, math
teaching aids, physical education equipment,
audio-visual equipment, and more.

Giant has added another exciting (and com-
plex) dimension: Double Credit Checkout
Coupons. When certain items are purchased,
schools can now receive double credit for them.
When purchasing a participating manufacturer's
product, the customer will receive a special
checkout coupon for the amount of the prod-
uctb retail price. Both the register tape and the
special coupon must be donated for the school
to receive the extra amount.

Remember, now we have two things to save
for the school-register tapes and checkout
coupons. Start saving now. Bring them to the
school's drop box in the office, or have your
child give them to his or her teacher. fu always,
neighbors are welcome to drop their receipts
through the mail slot in my door at 4607 3rd
Street S.

Let's set a record this year!
NoraMyers Rumpf

Barcroft Resldente Ciet 1@o Off Purcfi*ee

lr Start Your Holiday
t?t Shopping Early

Y EducationalToys
Book Club

Encyclopedias

Annette Osso
4420 S.8th S'1., A.lingilon

c/03) 5s3-39s3



Barcroft's Best
Kept Secrets

Where Is the Path That
Links Abingdon and
Aberdeen?

Did you know that there is a secret path
departing Barcroft at 500 S. Abingdon and
coursing down through the woods, then back
up to arrive in Arlington Forest at S. Ab-
erdeen? For many who live in that part of Bar-
croft, it is the best way to get to the W&OD
trail.

Thanks to past effors ofBarcrofter Susan
Christopher, the trail has a nice wooden
bridge where it crosses the little stream that
feeds into Sparrow Swamp. The County built
the bridge, although the right of way belongs
to Virginia Power. The trail is narrow, and you
have to watch for poison rvy hangrng over. It
is okay for walking but not good for strollers
or bicycles. Our Neighborhood Conservation
Plan recommends that the County improve
the maintenance of the trail.

Try out this new route to the W&OD for
a change sometime.

Ir#-*r
Painting the
Community House

By the time this News reaches you, the
Higham Company should have completed the
new paint job on the Community House. The
Building and Grounds Committee accepted
their bid in September, since their methodol-
ogy was the most. consistent with the build-
ing's historic status and their price was in the
same range as the other bid received.

It was time to return the front doors to
their historic white, so because the property is
an Arlington Historic District, we had to
apply for a Certificate of Appropriateness
from the Historic Affairs and Landmark Re-
view Board. Prcsident t-arry Goldschmidt pre-
sented our request to the Board in September
and it was approved. As an offrcial of the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Presewation,larry
was on familiar ground.

The inrerior of the building needs some
sprucing up too and could use better (histor-
ically appropriate) lighting. And we have yet
to work out how we will provide accessibility
for handicapped persons. Ifyou have ideas or
time to contribute to the Building and
Grounds Committee, please call Randy Swart,
521-2080.

Barcroft Exchange
For SaLE Bike-2On girl's Ross Pirannah, good condi-
tion, $45. Skates-girl's size 6, great condition, $10.
Baby Bed-Fisher Price Travel Tender, new in box, $50.
Baby Crib-Jenny Lind crib and mattress, $45. Baby
items. Call Karen, 920-1845.

l0



Barcroft
Crime Report

Crimes reported during September. If you
have information about an incident, please call the
police at 558-2222.

9/l 900 S. Buchanan Car window broken
9D 900 S. Wakefield Office building

burglarized
918 '+800 S. Columbia Pike Dspute after car

accident; subject arrested
9/9 400 S. Taylor County trash can taken
9/f l 600S. Buchanan Burglary;jewelry,

money taken; entry through kitchen win-
dow; 4 subjects arrested

9n2 9OO S. Wakefield Items stolen from car
9n5 9OO S. Buchanan Unkrownsubject

stabbed victim after harassing him
'1800 S. Columbia Pike Subject stabbed
(continuation of preceding incident)

9/17 Unit block S. Pershing Car window
broken

9/18 900 S. George Mason Stereo stolen from
auto

9/19 Unit block S. Pershing Larceny;money
taken

gDO 4300 S. Columbia Pike Tags stolen from
c l

900 S. Buchanan Attempted burglary;
no entry

9l2l 48OO S. Columbia Pike Subject arrested
for brandishing a firearm

9126 9OO S. Buchanan Windshieldbroken
9D7 900 S. George Mason Fight '

9129 4700 S. Columbia Pike Arrest; fight

Crime Resistance
Committee

If you are concerned about crime in Bar-
croft, drop in at the next meeting of the Crime
Resistance Committee. The date of the next
meeting was not available at, press time, so
please call the Barcroft Neighborline,52L-
1116, to find out when and where.

Park Project Languishes
While the County waits to move its recy-

cling center to the other side of Columbia
Pike, Barcrofts project to rehabilitate the park
on our side is stalled. We have $12,000 in
Neighborhood Conservation Funds ap-
proved, but we will have to wait till spring to
proceed.

Unfortunately, the County has not been
mowing the area we cleared, and it has once
again become overgrown by weeds. Bottles
and trash are collecting, and unsavory charac-
ters are lurkingin the area once more. (Could
there be a connection with the recent break-in
at a home on Buchanan that backs up to the
park?) As an interim measure, some Bar-
crofters have been mowing the area with their
own lawnmowers.

Neighborhood
Conservation Plan
Still Available

Ifyou did not get a copy ofthe Neighbor-
hood Consewation Plan in the initial distribu-
tion to BSCL members and would like to have
one, copies are still available. Call David
Michaelson, BSCL delegate to the Neighbor-
hood Conservation Advisory Committee, at
553-3953.
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